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Once upon a time John B. Daniels,
of Taylor, was a candidate for the leg

islature. Two hundred dollars was the
amount of the blood money exacted
borrowed money of course. Daniels
was sold out Who did It?

- An Admirable Record,

'Accompanying a seven-colum- n sketch
by Colonel Henry Hall, of the' Indiana

Pittsburg Times prints
this suggestive editorial paragraph:

nt Harrison is no longer
merely the grandson of the' old general.
He is recognized as one of the ablest
men that ever sat in the presidential
rhulr. The tonsv-turve- y condition of
public affairs and the ruindus state of
business under the present administra-
tion contrasts sharply with the pros-

perity that characterized the four years
of Harrison, and help materially to
make conspicuous the wise and careful
course that the predecessor of Mr.
Cleveland pursued. A comparison of
the four years of Harrison and the two
years of Cleveland Is about all that need
be said at any time in behalf of Gen.
Harrison. If the Republican conven-

tion of next summer shall pick Benja-
min Harrison as the nominee, the coun-

try as well as the party will accept the
result with satisfaction, for the period
during which he directed the destinies
of the Nation was four of the brightest
years In its history."

It Is, of course, uncertain whether
General Harrison shall be thus favored
next year. If he were not bo cold, dis-

tant and suspicious in his attitude to-

ward the public it Is our guess that he
would tie renominated with something
like a rush. This attitude of his is per-
haps the result of a high sense of honor
striving to preserve itself from politi-

cal contamination; but in a vote-gettin- g

sense it is unfortunate, and is the
one characteristic In his composition
which keeps many men from proffering
to him their enthusiastic support. With
this one personal defect overlooked,
General Harrison certainly stands be-

fore the thinking men of the country in
as fair a light as does any other living
statesman.. What the Times saya of
him Is literally and completely true, and
the bitterest opponent of Harrison's re
nomination is forced to concede as
much. Whatever the future may hold
for him, General Harrison's past at least
is secure. ' His administration will be
remembered In history as the cleanest
one In a stirring and eventful quarter
of a century.

The Tribune is pleased to note the re
cent evidences of increasing prosperity
supplied by the Sunday News. Under
the control of Colonel Fltzslmmons. the
News Is invariably interesting, aggres-
sive and chivalrous. May its shadow
continue to expand.

i !

Our Defenceless Coasts
Like --most military men,-.Gener-

Bchofleld 'Is an enthusiastic champion
of coast defences. He realizes in the
first place that billions of dollars' worth
of property is today exposed to the Are
of a foreign fleet should war bring one
to our shores; and that the work of
fortifying this property is so slow and
laborious that it cannot safely be dc
ferred until the necessity itself arises.
Asked the other day how much it
would cost to put' the coasts of our
country in the proper shape he re
plied: "No more than Is squandered
every yeer on rivers and harbors,
Enough money Is Wasted every year on
these eongreMlenal grass and jobs to
maintain a complete system of de
fenses throughout the country." "

The general, in the' interview from
which we quoteit appeared In Bun-day- 's

Cleveland World dismisses the
fears of those who, have dreaded the
appearance of a hostile fleet In the
great lakes by saying that the govern-
ment at 'Washington- - has already pro-
vided a secret system of lake port de-

fenses which he believes will be ade-qua- to

to any probable emergency. 'But
he does believe In a larger and better
navy, although not a navy as large as
England's. Unlike England, we "need
never fearlnvaslon because the moment
a hostile force landed on our shores we
could surround It with a million men
and virtually annihilate the army.
There Is also a plea about England
needing her great navy to protect her
scattered possessions, but I doubt very
much If, in the event of trouble, sho
would try to hold them, a least by
force of arms; she might' have other
means of retaining possession. Were
the United States in the possession of
such a nary as I think she ought to
have, however, England would be very
loath to have trouble with us, for fear
of Injury to her merchant marine. Our
armored cruisers, 'commerce destroy-
ers I call them, are capable of fearful
havoc and would, I believe, prove very

" "effective.
"Then there Is another benefit, and

one which can never be conferred until
we have an adequate coast defense and
navy, and that Is the Imparting of pow- -'
er and dignity to our diplomatic rela-
tions with other nations. We would
then be In a position to say lb any 'for-
eign government, Thus ac. and no

farther,' and our command would be
respected. Again, In a case such as the
recent Venezuela dispute, we could Bay
with dignity that in accord with the
doctrines contained in the constitution
of the states such things should be so
and so, and there would be' a submis-
sion to our wishes, without question In-

stead of the weak, vacillating policy
which now compels us to submit to the
negotiations and Investigations of an-

other power, instituted possibly in the
hope of securing some advantage."

It Is something unusual for a general
in the army to be so generous In recog-

nition of naval needs; but in General
Schofteld's talk there is an abundance
of sound sense. Republican statesman-
ship, in the near future, will have not
only to repair the revenues and pay off
the Democratic debts, but also to con-
tinue the upbuilding of the navy and
begin the fortification of our coasts,
with the ultimate object in view of
making this country the foremost na-
tion on the earth.

Whjtrieys', repugnance to presidential
honofBlpQuld Jprpbably be overcome If
there were a glwst of a chance forihim
to bo elected.'' '4 t'.J "i i.

ThjB Ferment of the' Times.
The appearance of Thomas Hardy's

newest novel In book form under the
title "Jude the Obscure" which, in
modified form, ran as a serial in Har
per's under the title "Hearts Insurgent"

adds another to the list of great men
who, apparently turned awry by fin de
slecle influences, have recently
espoused, in theory at least, the doc-

trine of free love and of the superfluity
and unimportance of marriage. Mr.
Hardy is perhaps the greatest living
writer of sustained English fiction, if
we except Hall Calne; and it has more
than a passing significance that in the
period of his Intellectual maturity he
should employ his striking talents in an
attempt to bring the institution of mar
riage Into contempt. His story was
bad enough In its expurgated magazine
form; In the bold unreserve of its pres
ent shape It is little less than a literary
iniquity.

The adage used to have it that a lit
tle learning was a dangerous thing. The
peril of today appears rather to be In

an overplus of culture which has sent
men's minds to seed and left their
morals starved and stunted. With our
now women militantly seeking release
from "chains" whleh our grandmothers
wore without a suspicion of their "slav
ery" and our advanced men Joining in
a degenerate hullabaloo aglnst the bul-

warks of established society it may
well be a question whether Ignorance
be not bliss and patient obscurity a
benediction and a Joy. Mr. Hardy's
men and women may play hide and seek
among the Ten Commandments as
much as they please In books; but
the experience . of several centuries
seems to be strongly aglnst the suppo
sition that this can be done in real life
without incurring the traditional penal- -

ties. The wages of sin is still death
notwithstanding the desperately pre
tentious contradictory claims put in
evidence these days
by the vague and various rfpropogand
ists of revolution.

After all, there Is one consoling reflee
tion. a hundred years
ago deluged Europe with human blood,
This century it has done as yet little
worse than to deluge America with lit
erary rot. i

-

It will, we suspect, surprise nobody to
learn that the London Times' American
correspondent, George W. Smalley, does
not approve of the Monroe doctrine,
But It will, if anything, add to the doc
trlne's popularity.

Does It Mean Chicago?
Considerable stress Is laid, and no

doubt deservedly, upon the fact that
Joseph H Manley, of the
Republican National committee, has
written to a friend In Chicago asking
him to engage thirty rooms for the
Reed headquarters at the Republican
National convention. The inference, of
course, is that Chicago will be the suc-

cessful bidder for the convention, and
this looks very probable. The dlsas
trous experiences of the last convention
argue heavily against the selection of
an untried site; and while Pittsburg
might prove equal to the emergency of
entertaining a convention In proper
stylo, Chicago is sure to. Another fact
In Chicago's manifest favor is that Chi
cago is on neutral ground. Pittsburg
would be a McKinley city; but the pre
ference of Chicago Is this time unim
portant, and It Is reasonable to suppose
that each of the various candidates
would have a fair following.

After all, Chicago Is the great con
ventlon city; and its selection would be
sure to give general satisfaction.

. The' crime of which George Windlsch,
of Pittston, has just been convicted In
the Luzerne cburts was one of the most
brutal and revolting on record. Slur
der In any form is bad enough; but
when It takes the form of beating the
victim's brains out and afterward mu
tilatlng her body 'With nearly two-sco- re

hatchet thrusts, there Is presented a
peculiarly horrible study in crimin
ology. If Windlsch be Hot Insane he
must be badly diseased; and in either
case the community will no doubt feel
safer when he Is subtracted from it.

The president selected for the time of
Issuing his order placing a batch of the

postoffices under civil ser-
vice rules the week of the election
which extinguishes his party's hope of
regaining power. This may not mean
that Mr. Cleveland wants to foist a
lot of Democratic officeholders on the
next administration, but is has a sus
picious look. The Democratic idea of
the value of civil service reform is In
variably the strongest when civil ser-
vice reform promises to keep Demo-
crats In office.

hf Intimation that Mr.
Cleveland has the cordial esteem of the
English ministry, which would like to
sec him renominated and
will certainly augment his popularity
among; the mugwumps and the "wlllle
boys." . ; .

A trolley car transfer ticket In Phila
delphia eosta cents; one ride with two
transfers costs 16 cents. The reason
for" this is that the consolidated Trac-
tion company wishes to declare divi-
dends Jon something like $40,000,000 of
watered atoch. The pulpit, the press
and tot public are up In anus, and the
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probabilities are that the stock water-er-

will one day hear something drop.

"urover Cleveland, writes a corre-
spondent of the Washington Post, "is
scheduled to thunder down the ages as
the one president who accepted the an-

nihilation of the party that elected him
as a vindication of his own statesman
ship. It Is as If a doctor were to point
to the graves of his patients as the su-

preme tokens of his professional skill."

The three steps by which Mr. Cleve-
land hopes to stride toward a third
term are. If Washington advices may
be believed, first, the unreserved ac-

ceptance by England of the Monroe
doctrine; second, the acceptance by
Spain of American mediation In Cuba;
and lastly the annexation of Hawaii.
When he achieves these results we shall
feel at liberty to consider his case.

comhentoFtueTsess.
The Decline of Bayard.

Washington Post: "Mr. Bayard has
been getting worse steadily, anl by per-
fectly logical anil rymmetrlcal stages.
The first gymptoiri that aroused real so-
licitude concerning him was his now fa-
mous u tterance.- In which he lauded the
civilization of Lordon In such extrava-gant terms f Brais. whprn 'hri snn3cn vf

the sweetness and softness- and ethereal
uiildneKs cf the Enslish character; where
he declared that he had not hnrd a coarse
exclamation or witnessed a brutal spec-
tacle In the two years of his residence In
England; when he mourned, by inference,
over 'the moral Inferiority of his own peo-
ple and wept, by suggestion, becnusc of
their comparative rudeness and barbnr-Is-

Then came his remarkable speech
to the authorities anil leading- cltixens of
the town of York, we think In which ho
shM with emphasis and definition what
he hnl before only Insinuated as to the
lower morality, not to say the degradation
of Americans; where he referred to them
as "an unruly and a violent people,' and
gave his audience to understand that
only a. ruler of despotic temper and colos-
sal mould rould keep them to a semblance
of civilization and continence. And now
comes his latest utterance touching the
elections of last week wherein he gives
way to violent denunciation of the Ameri-
can people, condemns their wickedness
and brutality and savage disregard of
decency in retiring the party of free trade,
anrt returning to the Dartv or oroteetton.
What gives 'this special significance Is the
fact that Mr. Ilayard is dwelling In Lon-
don, where the commercial and financial
publlnaUons dally gloat over the Dem
ocratic tanrr legislation of 1S84. and snow
by unanswerable figures and statistics
that 'that legislation Is immediately re
sponsible for the monetary troubles of the
United States. We do not wonder that a
thoughtful survey of Mr. Bayard's acts
and utterances during the past twelve
months is) causing deep and genuine anx-
iety in the minds of. those who realiy
Know ana aamire ana esteem mm.

s

Cleveland la Popular.
From Walter Wellman's Washington

Letter to the Chicago Times-Heral-

"Would Great Britain liko to see Mr.
Cleveland elected to another term In the
white house? Probably. It Is not likely
the friends of the president will advance
this as a reason why he should be nom-
inated to a fourth term, but If It Is a fact
It Is an Interesting one, and there are
many reasons why one may believe such
to tie tne case, it is known here that Mr.
Cleveland Is popular with British states.
men. Thin popularity docs not originate
so much in the president s attitude on the
tariff questions as the high protectionists
may want us to neiieve, but from Mr,
Cleveland's chnmnlonshlo of a sound cur
rency, and more particularly on account
of his reasonable view of all foreign ques-
tions. Mr. Cleveland Is not a Jingo. He
does not go about with a chip on his
shoulder, daring some one to knock it off,
He Is not always trying the political ex
periment of twisting the lion's tail. In his
handling- of every International difficulty
the president Is deliberate, careful, fre9 of
temper and free from quarrelsomeness.
From the time he 'bounced' Sackville- -
West till he and Secretary Olney raised
tne Monroe doctrine in Venezuela Mr,
Cleveland has had no friction with the
statesmen in Downing street. Over there
the respect for him and his methods Is so
great, and the fear of a constant round
of trouble in ease some Jingo gets Into the
wntte nouse is so general in tne English
mind, tnat no one concern,
jng the relations between the two gov-
ernments would be surprised if Orcat
Britain would play a pretty lively though
perhaps covert hand in the coming presl.
aeniiai campaign. -

:o;
"The Third Term Ambition.

From Walter Wellman's Washington
Letter In the Chicago Times-Heral- "In
Washington, which Is one of the Doorest
places in the world from whleh o Judge
American public opinion, three views of
Mr. Cleveland anu tne tnird term are
found In Democratic circles. One, found
only In the. Immediate vicinity of the
president himself, Is that Mr. Cleveland
ran be nominated and elected, despite the
third-ter- m prejudice and the antagonisms
within his party. The net-o- d Is found
among officials of the administration who
are not Cleveland worshipers. They say,
while the president Is stronger than his
party, and perhaps strong enough to carry
the country even In the face of recent
Democratic discouragements, were it a
second term that was asked for, the anti-thir- d

term tradition would more than off-
set his personal popularity and make him
weaker than his party were he to stand
as the candidate next year. These men
think the anti-thir- d term tradition,
whether rational or Irrational, has exist-
ence deep down in the convictions of the
people, and that it would be madness to at-
tempt to overcome It. The third view Is
held by Democratic senators and represen-
tatives who dislike Mr. Cleveland, nnd is
that the president running for a third term
would not carry half a dozen states of the
union. Some of them are angry enough
to hope that he will try it. Nevertheless,
the shadow of a third term now hangs
over the Democratic party. It will not dis-
appear until Mr. Cleveland himself re-
moves It or the party meets In national
convention and throws It off."

:o:
New Trials In Criminal Cases.

St. Louis "There Is a
growing feeling that society would be
benefitted, and the cause of Justice pro-
moted, If motions for new trials in crimi-
nal cases were entirely prohibited. It Is
a notorious fact that in ninety-nin- e In-

stances out of a hundred such motions are
made upon frivolous grounds and for the
purpose of preventing the enforcement of
the laws. There is no reason to believe
that errors justifying new trials are com-
mitted except at rare Intervals; but in
almost every case of conviction a motion
for a new trial is Immediately entered,
and It must be acknowledged that the
courts are far too willing to grant them,
as a matter of habit rather than because
there are good reasons for such action.
The theory of the Jury system Is that the
verdict of twelve honest and disinterested
men, after a full hearing of the evidence
and arguments on both sides, Is as apt to
tie ngnc as can De expected; and tnis
theory is antagonized and practically re
pudiated every time a new trial Is grant-
ed. It Is conceivable, of course, that there
are cases now and then In whlcn gross
errors entitle the accused parties to new
trials; but the exceptions are very few to
the rule that Jury verdicts are correct and
ought to stand."

:o:
Will Soon Take a Braeo.

fit. Louis "Ex-Senat- or

Edmunds states the truth hluntlv when
he says that 'the trouble with us and our
foreign policy is that we stand still while
but competitors are at work:' but wa will
get a move on us in that respect as soon
as we unload the present administra
tion.

-- :o: ,

A Western View.
Chicago Times-Heral- d: "It mav be true

that Mr. Quay did not assist the Dem.
ocr&tlc bosses In their fight this year, butany attempt at dictation in the next na-
tional convention would be of material
assistance to them next year."

:o:
Corbett's Shrewd Conclusion.

Chicago Times-Heral- d: "Mr. Corbet t
undoubtedly came to the conclusion that
It was much better to resign the cham- -
nonsmp tnaa to nave it punched out of
Im."

THE SINS OF THE CENTURY.
Philadelphia Bulletin: Nordau'e r&ttiar

empirical diagnosis of the tendencies of
tne any navtng occupied journalists and
review ror a year, the pulpit Is now ad-
dressing Itself to the degeneracy
of the - races. The clergy, like the re-
viewers, accent the superficial svnonsla
of tendencies Nordau sets forth aa a con
clusive proor that the world Is going to
the bad; that vice, first an incident, spo-
radic In its manifestation and abnormal in
Its Dhenomenaie now aa IrrtmaHiaiiU
dlaease, and the world,-- or 'its races, la
today, through heredity, the sum of All
tat penrersieoa daSaiain.Ue ritual ofjiu--

man infirmities embalmed In the codes of
all nations. ,

As befits ths Levlte, the pulpit Is more
definite In charges, more specific In enum-
erating the sins of the century than the
discursive essayists. A3 a matter of fact,
the first signal of the controversy came
from the rector of Trinity church, New
York, some years ago, when he accused
American wemen of depravity and Ameri-
can men of Inlldelity, not only In breaking
the commandments, but accepting faUe
standards of duty in business and pub-
lic life. The tale, at its utmost, is told in
Buckle's "History of Civilization." It Is
found In ample terms In the earliest litera-
tures known to schalarshlp. Deuteronomy
and Eceloslaj tts prefigure it In the Juris-
prudence of the Mosaic dispensation. A
comparison of all rices in jtl epochs will
show that the ueople at the close of this
century are no more degenerate than the
people of any century since the race be-
gan.

There may be more sin now, since thereare more to sin; there may be moro
refinement of vice, with more consplc icnts
results becauFe. In this ago, there is no
such thing as privacy. What men do row,
all men know. In other days mystery en-
wrapped tho individual, shrouded high
rank and took no concern of the obscure.
Hence It Is easy to saddle this century
with depravities hitherto burled In the

of secrecy. Actual experience with
our fellow-me- n reveals a hKher ideal of
social, marital, civic duty than the world
ever dreamed In days that may be sup-
posed unregenerate. Contrast the turpi-
tude of society, the murderous raplna of
rank and caste, the lawlessness of the
powerful In ether ages as compared with
the orderly processes of Justice main
tained in any civil state. It Is possible
inai tunction mny nave loa
some of the austerity which formerly til t
tinsulshtd the dqvqtce from 'the LaoilR--

But as for lessening Its manifestation's,
faith bv no means diminishes nartiriiliir.
ly the faith that impels men to believe
well of each other. The obvlouj fact thnt
stands out In all the coil and swelter of
confusion, In svhich our mortal dolntis and
destinies ar-- wrnmied. Is the need the
social organist, rlnds in keeping faith with
liseir. never were men more docile to the
teacnincs of rlalit for right 8 sake, never
more amennble to the humane Instincts
that uphold the poiliil compact. Never
were the christianized races more sus-
ceptible to the generous sympathies, the
kindly emotions that constitute the eternal
uasis or race solidarity! To tno clear see-
ing and right doing the world Is not worse
but very much better than the records
snow it ever to nave been.

A THANKSGIVING SONG.

It's comln" 'long Thankaglvin', with Its
pleasures and Its Joys

An' we re all forward to the
meetin- witn the boys;

An' Sue will come from college, an' Jimmy
won't forget.

An' we'll all feel mighty thankful that

Tho

An'

we re an yet:
turkey's1 been

his "gobble, gobble,
us tn i hp:

gobble" seems
But verdict's been ag'ln him, his

execution's set.
An' he makes feel right happy thtrt

noio uu yet:

of lils

the an'

us

There's folks will come from Texas, from
Illinois sna niaine;

New York will send us nilly, an" Hamp
shire'll alvn us .lnna

We'll have a great handshaking when allthe friends are met,
An won't we feel right happy that we're

mi yea
It's comln' 'long Thanksglvln', with allIts love an' light,
Its dinners In the daytime, its melodies at
The turkey's fat and Juicy the table sil-

ver's set.
An' we're feelln" mighty happy that we'ro

F. L. Stanton, In Times-Heral-

On tho War Path.
The Colorado woman

Is now the country's hope;
She'll lynch the politicians

If they only ulve her rope!
CSicago Times-Heral-

Cause for Tliunksgtvlng.
When all the late returns they see--.

The wreck of ninety-fiv- e

Surely the Denlocrats will be
Right thankful they're alive!

Times-Heral-

ill fill
ALL THE NOVELTIES
IN NEW STYLES AT

HILL & CONNELL'S
131 UNO 133 H. WASHINGTON AVENUE.

Large Stock to Select From.

To close a few patterns we have
made the following reductions :

1 Suit reduced from $285 to $227.
l suit from $110 to $95.

1 Suit from $210 to $175.
1 Suit from $209 to $ir0.
1 Suit from $58 to $.15.
1 Suit from $190 to $175.

1 Suit from $145 to $100.
1 Suit from $150 to $100.

1 Rur Suit from $115 to $50.
1 Rug Suit from $112.50 to $50.
Mahogany Chair from $22 to $16.50.

1 Mahogany Chair from $25 to $18.50.
Mahogany Chnir from $20 to $15.25.
Mahogany Chair from $22 to $16.30.

2 Mahogany Chairs from $18 to $13.25.
I Mahogany Chair from $25 to $18.50.

Mahogany Chair from $20 to $14.75.

Coma early, as these are desirable

goods at original Prices.

HH1& Connell
131 AND 133 It. WASHINGTON Ml

B. LkBSIAN. W. B- - W1SBXHOEB.

mm rn
CLQTHIERS
And TAILORS

A FINK ASSORTMENT OF

OVERCOATS,
Which we will Mil reasonably.
Alio a fins and completo line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

111 LACKAWANNA AVE.

THE

RED COCKIDE
V

v
BY

STANLEY J. WEYMAN,

AUTHOR Or
"A Ebtan of tai" '

J. HOWARD DE1DLEOAN,

istecta and tele Jackets
' Prophetic instinct caught the insniratinn laof-o 1 ,uu,i ui iuc picscui jjujjuiarity of Astrachan and Boucle Cloth hr Women's and Children's Coats, thus
the stock was built and thus our prices have been kept down. Our leader-
ship is the potent factor in ths present great demand. Cloakmakers are clam-
oring for the Cloths and can't get them. Our goods have been secured and
that is the reason we can supply you without being compelled to charge you
the greatly advanced prices that now prevail.

ST U 68 Mi,sses' Boilcle Cheviot Jackets, popular length, new back, box front and
HI IPTiuU large sleeves.

(IT .:: $fl 98 ,
La,di" oBo.uc!e Cheviot Jackets, with new shaped box front, ripple back,

fl I yutUU;: Satui lined, and immense sleeves.

DT Genuine Persian Boucle 'Jackets, full 'Sitiri linsi throughout, Jnlaid Velvet
HI li I I J J Storm Collar, 28 in. long, ripple back, four large buttons, very effective.

GOOD NEWS ON FUR GARMENTS.
Ladies' Racki Fur Capes, 30 to 36 inches deep, 100 to 125 inches sweep,

V $6.98 to $19.98ladies Canada Seal Capes, 27 to 36 inches deep, 90 to 125 inches sweep,

$9.98 to $24.98Ladies Wool Seal Capes, 30 to 36 inches deep, 100 to 145 inches sweep,

$19.98 to $59.00
'

Ladies' Electric Seal Capes, 27 to 36 inches deep, 90 to 158 inches sweep,
' $24.98 to $90.00

Lamps.
Silk Shades,
Fancy Globes.

Our Line Is Complete.

We are now showing the
largest line of Decorated Din-

ner Sets ever seen in Scran-to-n,

Our leader,

100 PIECES, $6.98.

LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

OR BUST,
One of the greatest puzzles

of the age. This is not a new
puzzle to some, but there are
very few who can work it
without a great deal of study
Price, 25 cents.

C M. FLOREY
Y. M. C A. BUILDi'lf.

ALMOST OUT OP SIGHT.
But he knows where to buy

Good Hats
IPS AT

CONRAD'S
305 Lackawanna A venue,

THAT WONDERFUL

WSBBBt
nn MM 0I7 WEBER

Oafl and Uf then PUmoa. aad aaa. awe eea
ccbad naawa we hare take Ja axeaaac

Pine

Stationery,:;
Office

Books,

Supplies

COISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
And .applies,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

MILL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE

WE INVITE YOU

To Inap.ot Oar Complete Una oft

THE J. S. TURNER CO.'S
PERFECT FITTING SHOES

For Qenta' wear. The Patent Leather 8hoei
made by thie concern are far enperior. to any
almilnr lino cn the market. Those who have
worn them for tne past two y.ara will bear
us ont in thie atatcmont.

If you hare irregular feet we can make ehoee
to your l meaanre and gnarantee yon
perieci aaiisiaccion.

The Lackawanna Store Association,

LIMITED.l

CORNER LACK. AND JEFFERS01 AVZi.

HORSE - SHOEING

REMOVED.

DR. JOHN HAMLIN,
The Acknowledged Expert la
Horseshoeing and Dentistry,
Is Now Permanently Located
on west Lackawanna Ave
Near the Bridget

OVSTERS
We are Headquarter.' for Oyatan and
are bandlint the

Celebrated Duck Rivers,
Myt$nt H5veM Kfyports.

.Hhrewe
bury, Rockaways, Maurice ..

River Coves, Western
Shores and Blue Points.,

gr-W-
. make . HpedaUy of deUrering

Bine Point op half ahall ja) earrtete.. .

PIERCE'SIimEFnilAYB

WELSBACII LIGHT
Spsclallj Adipted ror Beading ud Sttiol

IT nana
Consumes three (8) feet of gss per

hour and gives an efflelenoy of sixty
(00) candles.

Saving at least 83 per cent over the
ordinary Tip Burners.

Call and See It.

TICOIELLCO.
434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

rUnufaeturers' Agents.

THE SCR ANTON

VITRIFIED BRICK.' TILE

MANUFACTURING CO.,

mud or
SHALE PAVIN6 BRICK

AND BUILDING BRICK

OfUewi 339 Waehlngton Aroau.
Werka: Nmy-Au- Pa K. 4 W. V. B. E

M. H. DALE,
General Sales Agent, Scranton, P

Stocks, Bonds
and Grain

Bought and sold on York
Exchange and Chicago Board
of Trade, either for cash er 09
margin.

WM. LINN ALLEN & CO,

412 Sprue Street
LCCAL STOCKS I SPECIALTV,

Telephone 8002,

WILLIAM S. MILLAR,

Alderman 8th Ward, Scranton.'
ROOMS 4 AND S,

One and Water Co. Building,
COSHER WYOMING ATE. AND CENTER ST.

nmni nnrrnn rram 1M a. m. le n. ia.1
(1 hoar ioteraieeion for and eupper.)

Particular Attention GiTento Collections

Prompt Settlement Guaranteed.

YOUR BUSINESS IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITEI

Telephone No. 134.

ON THE EOQE OF A KNIFC
dedenda your eacoeea aa a oarrer, and the
preeerration of .jronr temper1 ae an ordinary
citizen. Here 1. Thankatlrln and yon will
ahortlr oe confronted with formidable tor

if tram waion you will De espeotea to am
itate varlena earorr aoraale. Don't nae an

aie. out one of oar Bneet eteel parvara, mi in
looKitin-- ai i

New

:

dinner

a

catvar. rina a lmm alhe af tha faee
that we eel! other hardware and at aharp price.

aharp that they oat of competition.

F03TE fi: m 10.


